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Abstract. A theory of laser generation on size-quantization levels  in semiconductor quantum
dots put in a semiconductor matrix is developed. The size of quantum dots mass of which
comprises the active sphere of an injection laser is determined by the new optical method
consisting of the comparison of theoretical and experimental dependence of the spectrum of
an electron-hole pair upon the radius of a quantum dot.
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1. Introduction
Quasi-zero-dimensional structures consisting of spherical
semiconductor microcrystals with a radius of à ~ 1102 nm
(the so-called quantum dots (QDs)), grown in transparent
semiconductor (dielectric) matrices [112], draw atten-
tion due to their non-linear optical properties and appli-
cations in optoelectronics (in particular, as an active range
of injection semiconductor lasers [10, 1317]).
Optical and non-linear optical properties of such
multiphase systems are determined by the energy spec-
trum of space-limited electron-hole pairs (excitons) [1
12, 1821]. The energy spectrum of charge carriers in
QD of sizes à ~ 1102 nm will be absolutely discrete [22,
23]. This property of QD is used for creating optical
nanolasers and other devices with high temperature sta-
bility of frequency generation [10, 14, 15]. The QDs di-
mensions a must be in the range of several nm for appea-
ring energy gaps between the levels of electrons and ho-
les ¯e(h) to be of the order of several kT0(∆¯e(h) ~ kT0,
where k is the Bolzmann constant) and T0 is the room
temperature.
In experimental paper [14], optical properties of ver-
tically coupled InAs QDs in GaAs matrix and connected
with them instrumental characteristics of injection laser
with an active range in terms of the mass QD were stud-
ied. A strong short-wave shift of the laser generation line
of the mass QD was observed at that time.
In this present paper, the theory of size-quantization
of laser generation levels in semiconductor QDs placed
into a semiconductor matrix is developed. The expres-
sion for the Hamiltonian of an electron-hole pair in QD,
which contains both the energy of the Coulomb interac-
tion between the electron and hole as well as the energy
of interaction between electrons and holes with the field
of induced polarization on a spherical interface between
two media has been obtained.
The value of the quantum dots mass of which com-
prises the active sphere of the injection laser is determined
by the new optical method [19-23] consisting of compari-
son of theoretical and experimental [14, 15] dependence
of the spectrum of electron-hole pair on QD radius a.
2. Hamiltonian of an electron-hole pair
in a quantum dot
We shall consider a simple model of a quasi-zero-dimen-
sional system: of a neutral spherical semiconductor QD
of radius a with a dielectric function ε2  surrounded by a
medium dielectric function of which is ε1. An electron e
and a hole h with the effective masses me and mh, respec-
tively, move in this QD (re  and  rh are the distances of the
electron and hole from the center of QD). It is also as-
sumed that the electron and hole energy bands are para-
bolic.
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The characteristic dimensions of the problem are à,
àå, àh, àåı, where
ae =  ε2 h 2 / mee2 ,  ah = ε2 h 2 / mhe2,
aex  =  ε2 h 2 / µe2, (1)
are the Bohr radii of an electron, a hole and an exciton in
a semiconductor with the dielectric function ε2 (e is the
electron charge, µ = memh / (me + mh) is the reduced effec-
tive mass of the exciton). The fact that all the character-
istic dimensions of the problem
à, àå, àh, àåı  » à0 (2)
are much greater than the interatomic distance à01), al-
lows us to consider the motion of an electron and hole in
QD in the effective mass approximation.
The conditions of charge-carrier localization near a
spherical dielectric particle were analyzed in Ref. [18,
23, 25], where the problem concerning the field induced
by the charge near the dielectric particle, put in a dielec-
tric medium, is solved and the analytic expressions for
potential energy of interaction of charge carriers with
the spherical interface between these two media are given.
In particular, in Refs [18, 23, 25] shown is that the
potential at the observation point r′ in the medium ε… in-
duced by a charge å at the point r in the medium εi can be
represented as the sum of potentials provided by the point
charge of the image  å′(rij /r) at the point (rij = (a / r)2rδij  +
+ r (1  δij))  and the linear distribution, with the density
ρij (y, r), of the image charge along the straight line
which goes through the sphere center and the charge at
the point r:
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The first term in (3) determines the field, created by
the charge.
In case, when the charge  e  is situated in the point  r  in
the bulk QD with ε2, and the observation point  r′  is also
situated in the bulk QD (i = j = 2), quantities  ε′ (r22 | r), r22
and  ρ22(y, r) are determined in the following way:
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where  Θ(ı) is the conventional step function.
Using the adopted model of quasi-zero-dimensional
system, we can write down the potential energy of inter-
action of the electron e and hole h (with the charge (å)),
in the bulk QD at the points re and rh, with the field in-
duced by these quasiparticles polarization in the follow-
ing way:
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where potentials ϕ(re, 2 | rh, 2) and ϕ(rh, 2 | re, 2) created
by the hole being at the point rh, at the point re of the
position of the electron and by the electron being at the
point re, at the point rh of the position of the hole due to
Eqs (3) and (4) becomes:
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where the corner  Θ = re rh.
Using Eqs (6), the energy potential interaction V (re,
rh, a) (5), becomes:
V(re, rh, a) = Veh(re, rh) + U(re, rh, a) , (7)
where
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is the energy of Coulomb interaction being an electron
and a hole, and
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Is the energy of interaction of an electron and a hole
with the induced polarization field at the spherical inter-
face between these two media.
(9)
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The Hamiltonian of an exciton obtained subject to
the above assumption has the following form in the
adopted model of this quasi-zero-dimensional system
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where the first two terms describe the kinetic energy of an
electron and a hole, Eg is the band gap in an infinite
semiconductor with the dielectric function ε2, and en-
ergy potential interaction  Veh(re, rh), U(re, rh, a) are de-
scribed by Eqs (8) and (9).
3. Short-wave length shift of the line of laser
generation in the semiconductor quantum dots
Let’s consider the results of the experiment [14]. In this
paper, optical properties of the masses of vertically
aligned pyramidal QD of  GaAs (with the dielectric func-
tion ε2 = 12,5) with an average dimension  à ≅ 5 nm  in the
matrix GaAs (ε1 = 12) are studied. By an average dimen-
sion of a of this QD we mean an average radius a between
the sphere described around QD and the sphere inscribed
in the bulk of QD. A strong short-wave length shift of the
line of laser generation ∆E = 106 meV of the mass QD by
the temperature T = 77 K was observed.
The mass QD under study in [14] was fired by the T =
= 973 K during the period not exceeding 60 min. Short-
wave shift of the laser generation line the authors [14]
related with the reduction in the energy of localization of
charge carriers in the volume QD which was caused by
their annealing.
Since in this [14] quazi-zero-dimensional structure the
dielectric function of  QD  and  the  surrounding  matrix
are  assumed  to  differ  slightly  (the  parameter β = 2⋅102
(4)), in the Hamiltonian (10) in a first approximation the
quantity of the energy of the polarization interaction of
an electron and a hole U(re, rh, a) (9) may be neglected.
As a result, the Hamiltonian (10) becomes:
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Effective  masses  of  an  electron  and  a  hole in QD of
GaAs had respectively equals (me / m0) = 2.8⋅102 and
(mh / m0) = 3.3⋅101 [26] (me / mh) = 8.5⋅102, i.e.
me << mh).
It’s assumed that as in [27, 28] during the annealing
of the volume QD by the T = 973 K heat ejection of a
light-weight electron occurs and the bulk of QD contains
only a hole. In the Hamiltonian (11), we shall neglect the
energy of the Coulomb interaction Veh (8) of the hole with
the electron that can be localized at a deep trap in the
matrix of GaAs. This is justified provided the distance d
between the trap and the center of the QD is large as
compared with the radius of QD a, i.e. if d >> à.
As a result, the effect of the spherical boundary QD of
the radius a on the spectrum of the hole ¯nl (a) (n, l  the
principal and orbital quantum numbers) cause the shift
of all levels of size quantization of the hole:
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where ∆ϕnl are the roots of the equation for Bessel func-
tions Jl + 1/2(ϕnl) = 0. Eq. (12) was obtained assuming that
the minimal value of hole energy is located at the center
of QD Brillouin zone, the top of the valence band is taken
as a zero.
QD dispersion to dimensions being neglected, let’s
assume that short-wave shift of the line of laser genera-
tion ∆E = 106 meV of the mass QD, which is due to the
size quantization of the hole, can be written as follows
(12):
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where ϕ10 = pi. Eq.  (13)  allows to determine an average
dimension of QD à ~ 3.3 nm studied under the conditions
of the experiments [14].
4. Conclusions
The Hamiltonian of an electron-hole pair (11) in QD of
GaAs and quantities ∆E (12), (13)  were obtained assum-
ing that electron and hole bands are parabolic. Moreo-
ver, Eq. (12), (13) were  found assuming that QD of GaAs
is spherical, symmetric potential well of  an infinite depth
for the hole. Such approximations are justified only for
the lowest level of the hole (n, l) in QD for  which the
condition can be satisfied ∆En, l (à) << V0 (where V0 is
the depth of the potential well for holes in QD).
Thus, using the new  optical method based on the com-
parison of theoretical and experimental dependencies of
the energy spectrum ∆En, l (à) of charge carriers on QD
radius a gives the possibility to determine the size of quan-
tum dot, mass of which comprises the active sphere of
injection laser.
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